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V^oman 's Letter,

' Among the clever volumes of letters, 

authentic and otherwise, whlch«st>pear 
from time to time in the publishers’ 
lists, one may flndthe best of examples 

-fioW to write and how not wk write 
letters.'

Sincerity Is, after all, the chief virtue 
of an Interesting letter, and humor the 
next. The School girl* who pens a heel- 
rtating "My Dear Friend," to the hero 
of ner* Imagination, never realizes that 
"My. Dear Lover" would be In really 
better taste.. Of course, the use of the 
first, name between good friends is real
ly the Vmost . non-committal of all pos
sible salutations. The "deafi&rlend” Is 
affected, and therefore bad Yorm.

A woman’s letters should never con
tain many adjectives, for. that is, a 
trick they have ; to the ruination of. 
style. Then, again, they should studi
ously avoid the subject of sentiment, 
which-very few women ever express 
well on paper. The tendency is to 
hysteria or to absolute flatness. Some
how,women who can live out their love 
with absolute trust and self-abnega
tion, dç/hot express it so well as men 
do. Lord, Byron, who was notably in 
love with' love, but not with any wo
man for long, expressed, one of the 
highest sentiments penned when he 
wrote “The Qlaovir,” while Charlotte 
Bronte, In. the famous love story, "Jane 
Eyre," depicts passioni more convinc
ingly tflan-love.

Letters to friends are sometimes very

I* - ’ PROPERTIES' F#R SALE,

H. H. WllllàÂ* *
ALTY

white check with a cut-away, half- 
length coat with self-strappings. "This r 
showed a fascinating waistcoat of 
chintz embroidery and a slight Intro
duction of purple and gold braid. 
There are all sorts of delightful col
ors In the waistcoat; they all seemed 
to blend with thé check, and struck 
no discordant note; Indeed, they repre
sented a perfect harmony In shade. 
This waistcoat had a slightly high 
collar, standing away to allow a lib
eral display of white collar and Jabot. 
To wear with it was one of me new 
toques of brown beaver with two gay- 
colored birds. The shape was rather 
narrow and worn we^L4 towards the 
back of the head, finished with a neat 
spotted purple veil. The sleeves of 
this coat were quitetslong with lust a 
tiny cuff. ’

Our artist has sketched a delightful 
tailor-made with a ; long coat, the fine 
braiding on which forms a zouave ef
fect and a deep .border. The gauntlet; 
cuffs and flap pockets are also braid
ed. The waistcoat is of brocade, and 
the turn-over collar and cuffs are 
edged with fur. The Skirt show's 
braiding in scalloped lines, «riving a 
tunic effect. On the neck is a jabot of 
old lace/ ' ,
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house, on good level lot, 

rcSrT 1220 down.
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Smartest 
Evening SlippersSk
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lOSïAA-WOOLBLEY.NEAR DENISON, 
fJOUU brick front, 7 extra large 
rooms, beet open plumbing. At rooming 
locality ; .good vald^

- . I*JCWtA—FARKDALE, NEW, 9 ROOMS
; > -, OyUU and bathroom, modem square 
"V . plan gas and electric light, laundry, col

onial verandah; *1000-cash required.
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The Girls' Home,I

ü VERY woman of taste 
appreciates the hand 

finished, custom-made shoe, 
care to pay the

II I i?: '42ors5?5iS-4u»..c^;
and bathroom, open plumbing, decorated, 
solid brick ptabje.

The board of management of the . 
Olrls’ Home held their fifty-first an
nual meeting yesterday. J. K. Mac
donald was In the chair and express
ed his satisfaction with the condition 
of thé hqme In the past year. The 
reports of the various officers were 
read and passed. There are at pres
ent 90 pupys In the school and an en
tire freedom from sickness of all 
sorts. The financial statement for the 
year shows the total receipts, includ
ing the bank deposit, to be $7622.60, 
and the expenditure *7277.59, leaving a 
balance of *246.01 for the year. The 
home has received *1440.39 In legacies 
during 1906-7.
<The home is crowded and additional 

school accommodation is needed. The 
city promised to build a separate 
scfhool building it the home would 
provide the land. This the home has 

proceeded to do, and has purchased, 
at a cost of *3000, a piece of land ad
joining the present building on On- 
tario-street. They expect to have the 
netv school completed by next spring.

Dr. Qelkie, Rev. Mr. Plummer, Rev. 
Dr. Wilkinson and Rev. Mr. Raymond 
of _ All Saints’ were present and ad
dressed the children, who were pres
ent at the meeting.

\ A stock that la comprehensive 
In every sense of the word — 
from the daintiest creations for 
ballroom to the meet modest par
ty slipper. We , present an ex
tremely extensive range of smart 
modela We are perfectly safe In 
saying that ours Is by far the 
handsomest evening ^footwear 
ever shown li> Toronto. No mat
ter how fastidious may be your 
taste, we can gratify It Prices 
are $1.50, $1.98, and up to 84.00.

1/ r but few 
extravagant price.
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Oiir “Queen 
^ Custom 
Boots offer its advantages 
but at a moderate price.
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| Wo Ad Pattern Department1KTAÀ-BAL8AM, ‘BEST -FART, DE- 
0 i IHI tached, solid brick, 9

rooms, s€one foundation, best jdckel 
1 plumbing, hot water heating, hardwood 
ffoors downstairs and first ele<ftri^

k i^hiV large "versundahs, lot 50x128; plans 
-ait office^

That’s why they have 
jumped into instant favor.

;s.
37lf Yonge-atreet, 
a-.and. Rangea. . 
and. Phone M.

Cist. . and upper balcony, three «re places, laun
dry lot 37x140; cost owperstlO.OOO. Don t 
miss this chance. < ■

simpson æsr |TVS.4
i’. K0 BUTBoys’ Boots at $1.49lRMACY, - 3B1." 

e. drugs, popular? i 7Regular S3 AO ead S3
In box calf and kid, Blueher and - 
lace styles, every size, with 
double soles and back straps, to
morrow, *1.49.

s

containing 10 rooms, with oak floors and 
trimmings ; throughout ground-flbor, hot 

heating,, exceptionally well built 
ady for Immediate

5AMI NO.

)ECfl*ATlN^,
RT GLASS & DE, . 
LIMITED, 64 and 
!.. Main 922. 4».
IPHERS.
hé-'- Great Group 
2 Spadina-avenue.
?e'St .Queeh-street. •' | 
hs hiaiïe at night. r

X’ ■ —JS :i Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

ftl *
Basement Store.Xro■ water 

of pressed brfc 
possession.

J

: Girls’ 
Boots 

x $1.25
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:HWYrfrl—CLOSE to WARMER ROAD, 
«7VVV ^ sqilare-planned detached re- 

-■ sldenceT. of 11 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot 
water heating, !7 fire places. 4 rooms on 

Vground'-floor. This house is conveniently 
planned. The location is Hhe best. Call J. 
for order jo Inspect^ '

HiXAn-PALStE-RSTON BOULEVARD. 
yOUU new, detached residence, con
taining IX rooms, 2. bathrooms, jhot water 
heating, oak 'floors, panelled wainscot- 
ting throughout hall and dining room, 
large reception hall. This house Is well 
built and so situated In- the lot to insure 
well-lighted rooms.

,1
t
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Mrs. (Dr.) Allen Loxon and Mrs. Nell ». 

McLean will receive for the first time 
at 196 Arthur-street, to-day, and after
wards on the first Thursday of each 
month.

The first, meeting of the Toronto 
chapter of the G. N. A. O. will be held 
In the Canadian Institute, College- 
street, on Friday, Nov, 8, at 8 p.m. 
Mrs. James L. Hughes will address the 
meeting on the subject "The Woman 
as A Citizen.”

A eotcal event .of more than local In
terest took place in Port'Hope, when a 
popular young lady of that town, Miss 
Anna Spltch, daughter of Mr. Henry » 
Spitch, was married to Mr. Charles 
Foster of Trenton. The wedding took 
place at the home of the bride’s pa
rents, where many guests were present. 
The drawing room was charmingly de
corated with pink and white chrysan
themums anfi palms. The Rev. Georg* 
D. Henderson officiated. Miss Audrey 
Rosevear attended the bride as flower 
girl. The young couple will reside, 
after their honeymoon In the west, In 
Trenton.

Acknowledgement,One of the season’s novelties in separate coats is shown in this sketch. 
The under part is a loose sacque of dark green cloth with large armholes 7 
and sleeves, which taper to ■ a cuff of- ordinary size, trimmed with black 
silk braid. This braid also trims the. front and the large pocket flaps 
near the hem of the coat, and two heavy silk tassels finish the decorative 
scheme. Over this coatjs a circular cape, which extends some distance 
below it, and is lined with black satin. , Where not thrown back, the 
cape falls in lines parallel with the front closing. In the back is a simu
lated hood lined with black satin and finished with a silk tassel.________

;
y

‘’Z Mr. Edwin Branker and family beg 
to return sincere thanks to the many 
friends who have sent them letters and 
cards of sympathy, and for any at
tention paid Gerald and the M 
Branker In their late sad bereavement, 
and ask them to- accept this as an ac
knowledgment of .their kindness.—Bar
bados, Oct. 19, 1907.
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■3fl Mr 1“ Hi " cached, residence. In this 
\ choice section : 10 rooms. 2 bathrooms, hot 

water .heating, < large veraridali and bal- 
, truies. This .House Is not yet finished, 
X but will have oak flocs-s and trimmings 

- ,X**'<thrftughout ground floor. Built-in book 
! X .Vgs*4n library. * *

t Ajei ce, and ono>-w 
you as a go

Regular *1.75 quality, made of the 
best quality kid and bex -
solld leather solea, ah slzee. *Personal.ss

Mrs. Edward G. Chapman (nee Irene 
Martin) receives, this afternoon for the 
first time since her marriage, at her 
residence, 557 Markham-street, and 
afterwards on the first and fourth 
Thursdays of each month.

Mrs. Owen A. Smlly will- receive 
for the first time since her marriage 
to-day, afternoon and evening, at her 
ne,w home, 173 Roxborough-streef, and 
afterwards pn the first Friday of each 
month.

difficult to write, because it is harder tc have three tucks across the front to 
ngt -to play to the gallery in writing make it at all practical. In reality it is 
than In speaking. One falls insensibly -very, becoming 4n serges and cloths, 
into the habit df saying what one fan- and Is worn, by the* way. over satin 
des will please rather than what is knickers Instead of thç petticoat. This 
absolutely so. Hence the scarcity of is_a comfortable fashion for the winter, 
really picturesque letters nowadays. With this particular skirt There Is a 
The ideal letter ought rather to mlr- certain amount of. fulness at the back, 
ror the state of mind of the writer and and it is at any rate graceful and can be 
his surroundings to the reader than f™rt °tr on the ground. Naturally the 
anything else. These little scenes from latter Is prettier.
life, drawn by a woman with keen per- "On all sides I hear Englishwomen

instinct, asserting (I do not -mean dressmakers) 
that short skirts are the thing. Em
phatically they are not, for the smart 
tailor-mades of Paris and London have 
skirts slightly on the groupd, severely 
plain and tight In cut aria beautifully 
trimmed with "braid and, occasionally, 
fur, altho fur will be more used later

I
‘ ‘ a

Dunlop’s Rubber Heels ■»
Is planned for convenl- 

an recommend 
Williams, 2fi 10cWhich we ■; 

qd -purchase.* to you a 
s victoria. For men and women.

6899—A Smart Little Russian Suit.
. t , . This smart little model is a varia-

RfO/1 smtecttal. tlon of the popular Russian modes,and
■ in - Ai--------  Is to be commended for simplicity and

An interesting event in .the mOsical good style. It is shown in a develop- 
world was afifep Margaret Huston’s re- ment of white flannel, the edges pipedas?,.n^ght. Thc-. hal 1 was ctywded^ with la arranged around the waist, passing 
society people, those who 'take an • in- through straps at the sides. The sleeves 

, terest in -music; to its/utmost capac- are in sallor stYle> lald In stitched 
■■f. pleats at the wrist. A Shield and' US vs“' Husttfn e program wàs diffi- standlng collar are supplied, but may 

cult a«* vyith-one exception consisted be omitted for warm weather. Little 
of French and Qerman. songs by cl^- trousers of the material are worn un- 

ÇQMPA’NY, •••am, '•:* ,**- sic and modem composers, which she derneath. They are gathered at the 
#urovBd- ;frpm 63d i " - _remle»ed%wlthout the -aid of music or knee, the fqlgess being held in place
Kast Queen-street, i . -/Xvosda The, performance was 'a most by an elastic. Pique, linen, gingham,
?l- -Main 4SS7. - v ,'S'^Wcult, ,one,\-apd / hacL Miss Huston cloth and velveteen are all-recommend-
FlbClM* Tallorfng.v | >, , V been,a Parisienne' she -Could qot have-ed for the m
d St.irual\i8 . , VA gltiTO. the exact /dramatic twlrt to her years 2 ya/ds of 44-inch material will

-I • iT ! ehunciattiMr-istoÿe -per/ectly: As evlry- be required.
ID CIGARS jBfe .’.,y-p^e knws, the ‘ sung’’ French ls-cso Lfttle boys’ suit. No. 5899. Sizes for 2,
rlrect importer y «rom jhe spoken as to be. al-, 4 and 6 years.

Collegian Cigar Ym *> / rnos-t artb-ther tongue t<5 the. beginner, f. A pattern of the accompanying illus- 
stTeél, f ' • ■ ■ V “Misé ".Hustoi)* wore. a da^gty creation
fdr.Kérft value, 121 of pate pink . moire, satiir-strlped, in

‘ , . ; jl '■ c' emtifre style,,-^lth Greek draperies and
: ; <i m ' ntaghlficent bertha of passementerie.

g • . y H^_ticcompanlst, ’ Mrs. Gerard Bgrton,
, " waS^.Very distinguished In^blacjc net 

and lace. .The accompaniments were 
X or featuré-Vf the recital; being most 

aympatheticgllpAand "avtistloally ren-
•'iv ■

Some of Jn)#$s -Hueton’s songs seemed 
particular^Suited Udwher and-

'» the, little JrWCnch soldmr -dttt-y,? sfeedrrd 
- Orily to toé MarSMUylise for'-its fine 

martial, awgpte «.’CKàhson dhSRout*’’ 
wé.à, enured t®Ç.isiastically, In de
tail *Ce progr;yfcLwew_^iS follows:
Al.t Handel.

; Tnc^u Leavy

m&ms i Women’s 
Boots

V

- : ■>
ceptlon and true feirilnine 
ought to form the .Ideal letter from 
friend to friend.

♦ $1-98V,;-S. fv ! Mrs. Ernest A. Lye, 14 With row-ave
nue, will receive on Friday and after
wards on the first and third Thursdays 
during the season.

In honor of His Majesty’s birthday, 
the president, officers and executive 
pommitte e of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, will be at 
home to individual and chapter mem
bers of the order, on Saturday after
noon at 4 o'clock, in the Women’s Art 
Gallery, 594 Jarvls-çtreet.

Employes of the DaVefiport works of 
the Canada Foundry Co. presented 
Marley Sherris of 201 Beverley-street, 
on the occasion of his marriage to 
Miss Anne Leesbm Of 347 Berkeley- 
stfeet. with a case of silver spoons, 
knives and forks.

RS. •<
3 HO.;,/?17 Tong*. IN

Mrs. A. L. Geen of Moodle Cottage, 
Belleville, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Frank Wootten, 400 Palmerston- 
boulevard.

Mrs. W. E. Jones and the Misses 
Jones, In $pencer-avenuq, will not re
ceive until the new year.

Mrs. Chown, 98 Wells-street, will re
ceive on Friday of this week, and not 
again this season. »

Mrs. G. A. Rokton, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. W. J. McWaters, Avillon 
Cottage. Balmy Beach, leaves this week 
for the south, spending the coming win
ter In Cuba. Leila will remain as usual 
In the Ontario Ladiqs*'TCollege.

Mrs. A. M. Wright will receive at her 
home, 278 Jarvls-street. Monday. Nov. 
11. and on the second Monday of each 
month during the season.

768'. on.
"Coats are nearly all half or three- 

quarter length, most of them seml-flt- 
tlng, cut up in front and sloping away 

Senator Cox distributed diplomas to Into long tails at the back. The variety 
seven nurses graduating at Grace Hos- Is endless. A weM-known house Is 
pltal Tuesday night. Reports of the showing a blaett-faced cloth 
various departments were made, show- real swaltow-.ta.tt6 And a huff doth 
Ing the hospital work to have progress- waistcoat braided in black and go-id and 
ed during the past year. revers with heavy ornamentations of j

Miss Thompson* was presented with-^“tache. The skirt Is plain, trimmed 1 
the Vander Smtssen medal by Mrs.Van- ‘«ps narrow lines of fancy braid. !
der Smlssen. Miss Gibson receive? the j ^ touch of gold again appears on a 
Wlsmer medal from Mr. Atkinson Miss 9.tor™ c<>1!ar “aok velvf
L. Patton, sunerintendent. made report i ^ePlan- laPlb- and the long gaunt- 
of the, work of the’hospital. wrist 8Mne ex,tend to ,he
^dresses wereSenator ever.’be)oved slm le whlte „ ,e 8hht

Bari'sntvne Evans Dr Bruce "'ith an enormous kilted jabot of mus- i
O T, ? „ ® Atkins^ lin- edged with narrow lace and a linen j
Smith, Dr. Palmer and Mr. Atkinson. col,ar By the way, collars are a great

j feature on every new model. The plain 
Fashions in England. linen collar, which Is always treasured

- , . . ‘ ! b.v the French-woman and Is slowly
. , „ „ . . . , , . Saining favor with the tailor-mades in F
As usual. English fashion plates show England, shares Its popularity with the | 

that we are at least three, or more nearly very high -transparent lawn, tulle or 
six. months behind the European moles, i Ninon collar with a little frill hr lace 

, _ , .. . .. . Pleated muslin. These are very
It is a curious thing that this should : smart bljt 1 think the- jabot frill 1e not i 

be the case.partlcularly w-hen unl-^rsally becoming. However, .both l,r 
eo many Canadians spend a large1 Plain and fussy tbfllars are equally in ] -
nart of the v ear abroad fashion, and the wise woman w'll choose . , . ... _
part oetne^r aoroaa. what suits her best and which she finds : fort of our winter clothes. Later on

Take one Instance, for ex8'mi>le, tnet most comforts.b'le. There is & deel we shall see many of the - flir coats
of the draped skirt. With us it .is in these dainty little details. Of course, cut, In the same way, relieved by 
Just beginning to be seen In. a few re- the sleeves of the lingerie shirt are quite waistcoats of wonderful old-world em-

long, slightly stiffened, ;finlsbed with. broideries., ■*
fency studs and the sweetest little frills The most charming frock with a 
of muslin or Valenciennes lace, which j kilted skirt was In a big purple and 
are also put on the cuffs, where they - /
button. These shirts are charming^ un- 1--------
der a dark cloth coat.” 5k ------------------------------------------------------ --

Those who have attended the au
tumn weekly hops of the Kew Beach 
Association will, no doubt, be glad to 
hear that the committee have acceded 
to the request of imany of the members, 
to hold an extra-dance on Saturday 
night next. These weekly hops are a 
source of much interest and pleasure 
to the members and their friends, who 
have turfied out In large numbers to 
enjoy the fine floor and music provid
ed by the committëe. From Mr. Chas. 
Spanner, the secretary, 144 Yonge- 
street, tickets may be had and also at 
the club house Saturday.

Regular gS ui 33-50 Qeallty.
About 360 pairs for to-morrow, 
elegant values. In kid. velours 
calf, gun metal calf, and patent 
leathers, new styles, with large 
eyelets, all sites and widths.

aklng. For a child of 4
model with

Wear Right Form 
Rubbers

tration will be mailed to any address 
o-n, receipt of 10 Cents in silver.

Pattern Department
Toronto World

, - ertl the abere pattern to 
t "tkÀME...............

■NlâTS*.
>W ana -fitajl foe

N D BA QS. '-/ /iSï. ' Y4
gVTHBR^VvOoâ •;

If : , Close Prices. -

ice in .Poriiieçtidc»

urid’ertfUting 
uecri-st^t: ,Mali»:%'

SURGEONS. - ' j 
5RINARY. SUR- **

Guaranteed good wear, or a new 
pair free.»This was to Te worn with the

Now that the eall of Rev. Mr4?Lee to 
East Queen-street Presbyterian Church^ 
has been refused by the Toronto Presby
tery, It Is very probable that It will be 
two or three months anyway before the 
board will be ready toXconsIder new as
pirants. In the meantime the pulpit will 
be open for speakers. s'

An event, that promises Vbe a decided 
Success is the at-home to be given under 
the auspices of Comp. Court Alexander, 
883, I.O.F., In the Rbyal Foresters’ Club 
Booms. 130 King-street West, on Thurs
day evening. Nov. 7th, commencing at 
8.30 o’clock. :

Elizabeth Brown, 473 East Queen-street, 
had lier left thumb pierced by a needle 
while operating a power stitching ma- \ 
chine.

This season 570-deer hufiting licensee 
have been Issued In Toronto.

A.party of 100 immigrants arrived yes
terday. ’ ■

McKendry’sADteiESS...
X t .'is'M anted-(Give ete of Child's, 

I - or Miss' pattern.) ,
;

LIMITED ^

226 and 228 Yonge St
A. LEVY, Manager Shoe Dept.

Mrs,'Horace H. Sleigh, will receive 
at her cousin. Mrs. Wright’s, 278 Jarvls- 
street. on Monday. Nov. 11. and- on the 
second Monday of, each month during 
the season.,

Mrs. George W. Cottln (nee Dossei of 
Berlin. ri”""'sy. wl'i --'delve with Mrs. 
WoV z, Thursday, at 520 .Bathurst-street.
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have not received our 
log "Showing the latest 
fall and winter 1907-8. 

send for It at once. We will send 
it -prepaid -to any address -for . ,10-^nts.

A^i-A......... .................................

invariablyIfAi?
Knottin

Vd’Ai C.' ;•FurceJJ; (»t "The
2. Bruncau.,. Four Chansons "&SC 

X -*(a) Lç/jMÇriuet/ (bit La Gav-qtt 
y - , I-a PaWhniMdl L/SaratariM/,.

> •« : 3. fjsfrnii.-ifm ■ AhemC Tschâjk^tsky,
(b.) ’Slavonic Alr; *Rachn-itodoff ; ; (ê^Fru - 
Hrigsnacht; Straüsé, (d) Fireundjldhe >
Vision ; (é) ./Heliriliifhe , Auffurderung.

•V 4- Wekerfin, (aX. Bergerettc; Puget,
'. '4 (b) ChanSCm dé- Routé; Dapassy,' (c)

Mandoline; »Blzé(, (d) Partorale,* *
5. Hugo Wolft (a) Verborgerrhelt,- (b)

Nixinsefûss, (c): Wej'lps Gésang, .(d) m4 Among Xfiose présent, all^^vhose VfZflbànf W‘"t@in ^^omtHete

'^na6 cbKn’s°ri^meSnUml also ’

No Trace of Toronto âa'n.' - dressmaking. How to makq
• ; MONTREAL, Nov. 6.—nJ trace of ' hVm«Ul

the yofrng man who Jurnpçd .fpom the Q]d a"d,be
•C.P.R.. Halifax ’express /on Sunday ' Y’w « m n w 7n 777-

■s . . nlg(4t near Lennox ville ha/been found, • obtained by fining 5 1
and It is thought that he/lahded safe- îo stomos

' • s'uru’s.'sttjsr-* “,se£!Slfv^'»5“ WJ. «*-
J Gentlemen.^» Enclosed please 

/ find 10c, for which ^kindly send
* to my’ address, * hwpaldi your 

new catalog for -SbII' and wln-
* "ter, 1907-8, ’In which ls ^ncluded 

•Lesions.on Home Dressmaking.'®
* Embroidery- Designs, etc.

ong,"
ier
)

J)ent4st,, i8L 1?pafi -x.ti 
one ; Y

Mrs. Alex. Park, 139 Winchester- 
street. win rec«lvé for the first Hme 
this soqsnri/tn-dsy, and afterwards on 
th= first Thursday of each month, as 
formerly.
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TRY. ' ceptlon gowns, but in the English maga

zines it is.a very genera,! mode.
We quote from The Ladles’ Field part 

of an article written by their fashion 
expert:

“Last spring I predicted the revival T , _ . ,
of the double skirt, - but no one here *■ *'avve, never seen Parisians use" so
would have any of it; but now it has much black and dark blue as this 
come, combined., with the most lovely ®eason- But apart .from these som- 
Greclan draperies In soft, clinging stuffs ,re cotorlngs there is a great fancy 
and beautiful colorings. Afternoon and °! ,ve and reseda grew, .trimmed
evening toilets will be Greek; of that vvith black. There Is a craze for mice 
there' Is no manner? of doubt. There and s°It shades of purple, and there i 
will be others, of course, but the tend- *a a revival of the mulberry tones ( 
ércy will be towards these shawhllke which are particularly lovely whèn_ 
draperies of. apparent simplicity,'which • mixed, with chinchilla, farrow edg- I* 
rr-carje In reality the most siiperb and mg* ; of Persian lamb, astrachan, | 
Intricate complexity. It . takes a "Veal mink, ermine and chinchilla are used . 
artist to. drape the new frock at its on many df. the severe tailor • gowng. 
best. Petticoats with frou-frou silk For Instarfce. a fine purple cloth etity 1 
frills will disappear In a flash; btit this away coat with a velvet collar edged* 

■Is. of course, "'for the sumptuous style with ermine, and a gauntlet cuff bpt-- 
ot drees. 'Fortunately, for practical toned from wrist to elbow with little 

,purposes and.- with really smart tailor- velvet buttons, had a rolled collar of 
niades wë"c5fi> adhere to a plain or kilt- ermine and a very low waistcoat of 
ed skirt, and to a skirt sMghtlÿ on or thé same fur fastened with amethyst 

ght off the ground. -buttons. The chemisette was <M beau-
"lt\ Ut chiefly on the subject of the tlful lace and white'lawn. This had 

ncwfaltor-mades that I must write this a plain long skirt trimmed with pur- 
.,-e6c. So tor the moment I will leave pie soutache and a narrow band of 
the clinging draperies that are dear to purple velvet, 
the heart of every artist, and particu- . Really, the tailor coats this 
larly becoming tofThe best type of tall, are perfectly charming; they 
slight Englishwoman? But even In the comfortable and practical as well and 
tailoring world are vve to have an ab- thé cut-away- appearance In the front 
no rip ally tight skirt, for the great house gives them a sense of smartness which 
of jPaquln ha$ set forth this decree, and we might otherwise lose In this half 
the wjprld of fashion Ig/talklng of Pa- length. The long sleeves and 
quin’s tight skirt, so tight that It has1 collars will add greatly to the
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i. IN GOLD Fer thgjno't humorom and 

original answer 
pei tihent question

i
to the im$4i K WHY IS TORONTO?” r' :

i r« i
To the perion sending the best answer we will give $10- to 
the next best $5; to the third best $3; to tho fourth best .$2; 
to the next five'll each.

CONDITIONS—Answers must not be .over 85 words 
each, and must be accompanied bf a subscription to Can
ada’s Humorous Weekly Magazine, THK WHI’lE LYRE, 
for at least one month, at 10c per month; 3 months 25c; 0 
months 50c; one yoar$l. Each niontli’s suhscrlption entities 
a person to one answer; 8 months to 3 answers, 6 months to 
6 answers, and so on. )
^/Winners will l>e decided by the edit rs of The World 

find The White Lyre, and will be announced In both 
./publications.

CONTEST CLOSES SATURDAY, NOV. 8, 1907 x.
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P 4 » rly Accidents.To Prevent Rail
The Engineering #;Soetefy of the 

• School of.■Sclenpe h^Jd-ya meeting yes
terday afternoon -in7 tHe S:P-S. Build-

* ing. - • /*: - \ '

'.XT* uA'QVHEN. Âi7!
•drtafhiri- Ljfe BnVg-

i '1

we
x

t-: seasm 
are so

; ,Mr. Hall ‘gave "a Very good, address 
on "Railroad. Accidents," and Mr: Price 

, on "Methods ' of Pfhventihg Railroad 
Accidents." _v Mr. Price, In ms address,. 

' . advocated the.electfilc block system as.
the best "for the ii(i 
rokd accidenta »f- ■ k "!

- ;■ i . , •
i’ER" PORTRAIT , 
V« U West Kins- !N ante..... ■.... * ■ ,,,,,,,,,,

^ Street Address..... 

City;.

/
Address answers to

THE WHITE LYRE. Dinetn Building. Toronto
...... i
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